SIX VERY STUD GRIDDERS ARE SELECTED BY HERZ

By BUDDY HERZ

Ah, yes we have turned professional this week. In 1891 or sometime about then Walter Camp came out with his All-American Team. Well this issue, remember the date, November something or other, we have come out with our first All-Intermural team.

The Big Six
Congratulotions Big Ones: here are the top six. John Knight, Sam's Scrubs; Don Erskine, Boogie's Boogers; Pat Nitsch, Bullshooters; Tom Terrrell, Boogie's Boogers; Jerry Epstein, Sam's Scrubs; and Jim Fox, Spastics.

The Little Six
On the second six were Jack Hollon, Sam's Scrubs; Larry Stewart, Wiry Ones; Biff Perdue, Boogie's Boogers; Jack Lowe, Wiry Ones; Tom McIntosh, Sam's Scrubs; and Eddie Seviss, Spastics.

In the intramural tussle Boogie's Boogers pulled two games right out of the fire in the last minutes (and even half-second) to defeat the Spastics, 19-14 and then upset Sam's Scrubs 13-7 in the intramural finals.

Final Thrills
Don Erskine passed to Tom Terrill in the 1st one-half second to give the Boogers the win over the Spases. Earlier Tinker Wilson had put the Spases ahead with TD shots to Jim Fox and extra point heaves to Bob Moody. But the Boogers intercepted one last Wilson pass and then proceeded to score.

Booger Platoon System
In the tourney finals, John Knight passed to Jerry Epstein for the first score of the game and an early Scrub lead. But Erskine's superb short tosses, and a Booger platoon system which finally wore down the Scrubs proved the difference.

Erskine hit Terrell for the first score and tossed a 10 yarder to Duane Andrews for the second. Terrell hauled in the extra point pass.

The Conquerors
The Spases were Monday League titlists, Booger's kings of the Thursday League and Scrub's conquerors of the Bullshooters and Friday's studs.

Tuesday afternoon, basketball intramurals got under way — whoopie. Jacque Barker stated that 21 teams are registered with the winner getting to meet the Cougar High varsity — no, I'm kidding.

Here They Are
In the Blue League, the Dunkers, Unknowns, World Walkers, Barons and Shrimps hit it off; in the Gray League are the Midgets, Mooseketeers, Movers, Lone Stars and Spastics; the Red League boasts the Big Blue, Geologists (such a strange name), the Green Angels, Skid Row and Ish-tah A.C. The Freshman League was Cool Dads, Sack Hounds, Gunners, Village Idiots, Grem-
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lins, and Zephyrs. Yaa for them all, but my team will win. Latest contest — guess my team ... It's a number ...

They Played

In College football, Will Rice met Hanzen yesterday. Our pick was Will Rice because we live there.

Well, peace ho for another week and remember, my quartet is available.